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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

We reviewed the literature to examine the potential uses and limitations of using trapper harvest
data to monitor species distribution and population trend.  Furbearer harvest data has been
collected based on fur dealer returns, trapper affidavits, and pelt sealing (for lynx, fisher,
wolverine and otter) in the provincially owned portion of Alberta.  No area-specific harvest data
are collected from federal or private land although some of this harvest is recorded via export
permits.  The number of licensed trappers has declined about 10% between 1977-1999 while
average pelt values of four important species (lynx, marten, beaver, and coyote) declined about
70% during the same period.  The number of trappers is unlikely to be an accurate measure of
trapper effort in Alberta.  We present harvest, price, and distribution of harvest for most
furbearers in Alberta.  In addition, we attempted to measure changes in abundance by mapping
distribution across time and calculating an abundance index based on harvest and pelt price.

The abundance index for fisher suggested comparatively low numbers during the latter half of
the 1980s, with an increase in abundance through the 1990s.  Spatial distribution of the harvest
would also suggest a decline in distribution following 1988-89, notably in the southwest portion
of the province.  The lynx abundance index and spatial distribution suggested similar low
population numbers through the cyclic lows of the 1980s and 1990s, with the lowest abundance
during the 1980s, especially in west-central Alberta.  Marten abundance showed irregular
fluctuations over time with no consistent trend.  The spatial distribution of marten harvests
showed a possible reduction in marten range in the southern Rocky Mountains by the mid to late
1990s, and an expansion into east-central Alberta.  Otter abundance appears to have slowly
increased over time.  The otter harvest in Alberta is centred in the east-central portions of the
province, and appears to have changed little over time except for a possible expansion into west-
central portions of the province.

Irregular fluctuations in the marten index suggest another factor, other than pelt price, is also
affecting effort.  The same is true for wolverine.  The wolverine index is certainly biased because
the large variations seen in the index are not possible in a species typified by small annual
changes in abundance.  The results for wolverine, and to a lesser extent marten, highlight the
need to investigate the nature of these indices using a corrected harvest dataset, finer scaled
analysis (by region for example), local population data where available, and corroboration from
the literature.

To make better use of current and future Alberta furbearer harvest data, we suggest the following
for consideration:

1. Alberta trapper harvest data needs to be collected consistently for the entire province.
This means setting up a process that includes non-crown and private lands trapped by
resident trappers.  If possible, harvest data from Federal lands (e.g., WBNP) should be
included in this database as well as hunter harvests of relevant species such as coyotes,
wolves and wolverines.

2. We suggest that harvest data collection be based on pelt counts, rather than unverified
trapper affidavits (memory recall).  Although there are biases involved, these data should
be collected through licenced fur dealers, with a system that tracks fur sales, and makes
fur dealers responsible for data submission and quality.  Based on our experience with
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furbearer harvest data in western Canada, we believe that such a system will provide
better quality data for use in spatial trend analysis and population trend analysis (with an
index to trapper effort; see below).

3. If Alberta decides to retain the trapper affidavit as the primary source for collection of
harvest data, we suggest that affidavits be collected at the end of each fur season (May-
June) from all licenced trappers, rather than in the fall from those trappers that are
renewing licences.  This will help to ensure that the entire trapping community is tallied
and reduces “memory loss”.

4. We suggest that weasel species be recorded separately, regardless of the data system.
Because weasel species are currently lumped in the harvest data, it is of little use for
tracking population trend or distribution for any of the three species.

5. We suggest that Alberta needs to develop an index of abundance for each species based
on a thorough analysis of correlations between harvest and various indices of effort, and
the findings of others.  Catch per unit effort indices are most useful as indirect indicators
of population trend, and work best when annual harvest efforts are relatively stable.
These indices are prone to biases, including the trapper’s reaction to perceived increases
or decreases in abundance.  Alternatively, if a surrogate for effort is not determined,
provincial harvest analysis should be restricted to examination of species distribution.
More direct methods of measuring trapper effort are most desirable but are rarely
practical.

6. Whichever data collection systems are used, data verification routines are essential and
required to enhance consistency.  These should include front-end verification routines to
catch entry errors.  In addition, each year all collected data should be summarized and
scrutinized for accuracy and validity.

7. We have presented a preliminary examination of distribution for selected Alberta
furbearers.  A more detailed examination is warranted, but first a thorough clean-up of all
databases needs to be done.  Errors need to be reconciled using original dataforms and a
single source selected for analysis.  Further investigation of correlates to harvest may also
be desirable using the cleaned database.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Most jurisdictions in North America collect trapper harvest data in one form or another on an
annual basis (Obbard et al. 1987).  In Canada, these data are summarized and reported by
Statistics Canada for each jurisdiction (Statistics Canada 2000).  Use of these data within
jurisdictions varies widely.  Some jurisdictions use these data to reflect population size or trends;
however, most also recognize that problems exist using such data at face value.  One of the
central questions is whether furbearer harvest levels correlate to population size, and whether the
correlation is good enough to be used as a monitoring tool without any measure or index of
trapper effort.  In addition, if the correlation between harvest level and population size is not
close, can the data be used to monitor species distribution?

Here we examined possible methods of using furbearer harvest data from Alberta to evaluate
furbearer population abundance, trend and distribution.  Primary objectives of this study were:

� Review the literature on the advantages and disadvantages of using trapper harvest data.

� Determine what furbearer data is available for Alberta, how it is collected, potential
biases, and what species are recorded.

� Examine the correlation between harvest level, pelt price, and number of trappers for
Alberta data.

� Provide a general protocol for using historical trapping records to examine population
trend data in distribution and abundance.

� Point out gaps in the data and suggest changes to harvest data collection protocols to
improve species abundance and distribution information in the future.

1.1 Furbearer Harvest Data

Erickson (1982) provided a comprehensive review of furbearer harvest data collection sources,
much of which is equally relevant today.  These are summarized below in point form:

1. Registration of pelts can be via compulsory (mandatory) reporting by the harvester, or
compulsory inspection.  Usually, pelts are marked (often termed “sealed”) during the
inspection and data on sex or size are collected at the same time.  It is assumed that all
harvested animals are submitted; thus compliance by harvesters is essential.  Rigorous
enforcement helps ensure compliance.  Regulations must specify that all animals be
submitted even if they are not destined for the fur market (e.g., trophy use, domestic use,
etc.).

Advantages:  This method is potentially accurate, and harvesters can provide additional
information, including date, location, and if pelts or carcasses are submitted to authorities,
biological data can be obtained.

Disadvantages:  It is unsuitable for large harvests, better for species with well-defined
management needs, typically low abundance, limited distribution, or low tolerance to harvest.
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2. Trader transaction reports (fur dealer records) are records of fur purchases maintained
by licensed furtraders.  It is crucial that only original sales are tabulated, because pelts
may be traded among traders, resulting in multiple tabulation of single pelts.  Imported
non-resident furs must be identified, and resident furs sold outside the jurisdiction can be
estimated from trapper mail surveys.  Traders should record for each transaction the
permit information, species, and harvest location (trapline, wildlife management unit,
etc.), so that the harvest can be summarized on an area-specific basis.  Compliance by
furtraders is crucial.  Both hunted and trapped species can be tracked by this system as
long as the majority of furs are sold on the open market.

Disadvantages:  This method includes only animals that were marketed.  When pelt prices are
high, this generally includes all fur taken.  But when prices are low, recreationally motivated
harvests often are not sold and actual harvest is underestimated.  Concurrent mail surveys can
be used to estimate hunter harvest of furbearers that are also important game animals.

3. Export permits are documents authorizing shipment of furs across provincial or state
borders.  While they are a convenient method to estimate commercial harvests, they
provide no information on harvests that do not enter the fur trade (recreational harvest or
domestic use; as above).  Generally, this method does not identify the specific locations of
harvest within the jurisdiction.  In Canada, interprovincial enforcement cooperation deters
illegal shipments.

4. Furtaker reports (trapper affidavits) are important in Canada where public lands are
managed using registered traplines.  All harvesters return report forms at the end of each
season (or in the fall when re-applying for a trapping license), thus the entire population
of trappers is tallied, not just its successful members.  Harvest effort (trap-nights) can be
obtained, although in practice this is rarely done.

Disadvantages:  Subject to a variety of response and non-response biases; trappers either
understate actual harvests to “protect” productive trapping areas, or exaggerate their catch to
pamper their egos or reflect what their catch should have been under “normal” circumstances.
This method is most useful if the response rate is sufficient to allow tabulation of harvests
directly from reports, rather than through extrapolation from partial returns.

5. Sample surveys (or mailout questionnaires) do not directly enumerate the harvest, but
obtain data from a representative sample to estimate the efforts and success of the entire
population.  Precision of the estimates can be estimated from the survey itself.  It is
possible to collect data on harvest effort and success rates.

Disadvantages:  Mail surveys do not get full response rates, an inherent problem to sample
surveys.  This method is also subject to a variety of response and non-response biases.
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1.2 Factors Affecting Use of Furbearer Harvest Data

A number of authors have examined the use of furbearer harvest data to study trends in
population abundance and distribution (Erickson 1981, 1982; Strickland and Douglas 1981;
Raphael 1994; Strickland 1994; Chilelli et al. 1996; Lewis and Zielinski 1996; Petersen 1997).
Most agree that harvest returns may be roughly indicative of, but do not directly represent, real
population changes.  For example, Petersen (1997) used harvest data to show trends in wolverine
(scientific names provided in Table 1) population size in Alberta from 1970 to 1995, but
nevertheless stated that harvest data probably do not accurately reflect population size or trends
in the province.

A host of factors can influence trapper effort and success, and hence harvest returns, including
changes in target species population numbers, season length, quota changes, trap type
restrictions, fur prices, weather, socio-economic conditions, trapper skill and motivation,
subsidies, mode of transportation, and access (Brand and Keith 1979, Erickson 1981, 1982, Todd
and Boggess 1987, Mowat
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Table 1.   Species recorded in the 1977-78 to 1998-99 Alberta fur harvest database (original data;
n = 4,507,229 pelts).

Species
Scientific
name No. of pelts Comments

Badger Taxidea
taxus

      1,800 Over 1,000 harvested in 1977-78: data error?

Bear – black Ursus
americanus

      2,367

Bear – grizzly Ursus arctos            32 21 recorded in 1985-86: data error?
Beaver Castor

canadensis
   632,972

Bobcat Lynx rufus         729 520 harvested from 1 RFMA in 1984-85: data
error?

Cougar Felis
concolor

          22 None recorded since 1982-83

Coyote Canis latrans   104,830
Fisher Martes

pennanti
    36,281

Fox – red Vulpes
vulpes

    17,464 Recorded by colour phase to 1995-96

Fox – arctic Alopex
lagopus

          66 Most from 1977-78 to 1980-91

Lynx Lynx
canadensis

   62,878

Marten Martes
americana

  180,684

Mink Mustela
vison

    93,692

Muskrat Ondatra
zibethicus

   647,809

Other      41,712 Up to 17,000 “units” some years, 0 in others?
Otter Lontra

canadensis
      6,229

Rabbit (hare) Lepus sp.        2,768 2,752 pelts in 1977-78; data error!
Raccoon Procyon

lotor
       1,810 1,550 pelts in 1998-99: data error

Skunk Mephitis
mephitis

       1,208 691 pelts in 1982-83: data error?

Squirrel – red Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus

2,475,518

Weasel Mustela spp.    189,818
Wolf Canis lupus       5,526
Wolverine Gulo gulo       1,014 145 pelts in 1982-83: suspicious (1 RFMA with

44?)
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et al. 2000).  Each factor can influence harvest returns independently, or in conjunction with
other factors.  For example, snowmobiles became readily available in the late 1950s and early
1960s, likely influencing trapper coverage, access and attitudes.  Harvest of some species may be
influenced by market adjustments of other species, as increased incidental take, or as effort is
diverted towards more valuable species (Erickson 1981).

Fur prices have often been suggested as influencing harvest returns.  In Missouri, there was a
positive correlation between market values (mean pelt value) and annual harvest for raccoon and
coyote, but not muskrat and beaver (Erickson 1981).  Seasonal trapping mortality of lynx in
central Alberta increased 2-4 fold with a doubling of pelt prices (Brand and Keith 1979).  Lynx
harvest levels in northwestern Canada during the 1990 peak were significantly below peaks
observed during the early 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, probably related to the 10-fold decrease in
pelt prices over the last half of the 1980’s, and hence lower trapper effort (Mowat et al. 2000).
This decrease in trapper effort was real; NWT trappers related that they were not interested in
spending money on gas and equipment for $60 lynx when they received over $600 per pelt only a
few years earlier (Mowat et al. 2000).  Many turned to wage jobs rather than trapping; the
number of active trappers in the NWT dropped from about 3,200 in the mid-1980s to 1,400 in the
early 1990s (NWT Resources, Wildlife and Economic Development, Yellowknife).  However,
while fur prices likely affect harvest effort over the short term, it may not be valid to compare and
contrast inflation-adjusted prices and harvests that occurred decades apart.

Powell (1993) found a positive relationship between fisher pelt price and the number of fisher
harvested in Canada from 1948-77.  To examine trends in fisher harvest in California from 1919
to 1946, Lewis and Zielinski (1996) used both mean fisher pelt price and mean price of sympatric
species (species that occur in the same ecosystems), reasoning that captures of fisher would
increase with effort expended towards the capture of these sympatric species.  They found that
the number of fishers harvested was related to the number of licenses sold and the grand mean
pelt price, but not fisher pelt price or the number of sympatric species harvested.  Note that
annual sample size was small in this analysis ( x  = 19 fishers).

Chilelli et al. (1996) examined river otter harvest data in 7 northeastern states.  They found otter
harvest was positively correlated with beaver harvest, and with average beaver pelt price from the
previous year.  However, only a few states showed correlations between otter harvest and licence
fees, season length, trapping effort, bag limit or pelt prices, suggesting that river otter harvest
cannot be reliably predicted from otter management regulations or socio-economic influence in
this region.

Other studies have reported relationships between furbearer harvest and pelt prices (Butler 1942,
Bailey 1981), season length (Parsons and Brown 1981), and the number of trapper licences sold
(Chabreck et al. 1985).  In the northeastern states, otter harvest may be incidental to beaver
trapping (Bailey 1981).
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Sex and age ratios in the harvest of most species change as the season progresses.  For example,
among lynx populations, trapper harvests are generally biased towards yearlings and males early
in the season, with increased proportions of kittens in the harvest after Christmas (Bailey et al.
1986, Quinn and Thompson 1987, Slough and Mowat 1996, Poole 1997).  Female otters occurred
in greater proportion earlier in the season, regardless of the length of the trapping period (Chilelli
et al. 1996); suggesting that among-year comparisons of sex ratios must control for season of
capture.

1.3 Ways to Use Furbearer Harvest Data

A number of researchers have outlined data requirements for determining the status of furbearer
populations.  Harvest per trapper or harvest per successful trapper are generally not considered
useful indicators, as they measure only success rate (Strickland 1994).  Total harvest and success
rate can remain high even as the population declines if trappers expend more effort (Thompson
and Colgan 1987), or success rate may decline if there is an increase in the number of trappers
capturing the same number of animals (Erickson 1982).

Catch per unit effort (CUE; Dixon 1981), also known as harvest per unit of trapping effort (HUE;
Strickland 1994) can be used as an indirect indicator of population trend (Chilelli et al. 1996).
This index is widely used in fisheries (Ricker 1975).  Wilson et al. (1996) suggested that
estimates of abundance can only be determined when harvest effort is accurately quantified, i.e.,
expenditure, number of trappers, or unit effort (trap-nights).  This analysis assumes population
closure (a reasonable assumption at a large scale and for most species), and that vulnerability to
trapping does not vary among trapping periods (a more tenuous assumption).  Also, the unit of
effort, which is affected by the type of trap used, trap set, weather, and trap density, must be
consistent from year to year (Caughley 1977).  Thus while CUE may not be reliable on its own, it
may be valuable in combination with other sources of data (Strickland 1994).  Reliable CUE
indices require that trappers keep accurate records.  Fortin and Cantin (1990) found that CUE
correlated strongly (r = 0.99) with marten density.  Small harvests (<100) can increase the
potential for error using CUE indices (Strickland 1994).

Raphael (1994) suggested that harvest records can be useful for determining local presence of a
species, and moderately useful for geographic distribution, relative abundance, trend, and density,
assuming harvest effort is quantified.  These data are best verified with trends derived from site-
specific studies.  Erickson (1982) suggested that harvest data may indicate geographical
differences in abundance, and even identify temporal shifts in abundance and distribution.

More accurate analysis or trends in furbearer populations can be obtained by combining harvest
level, a measure of trapping effort, and age-specific pregnancy rates, litter size, and survival
(Strickland 1994).  However, the latter 3 variables require extensive carcass collections and
ongoing field research studies, beyond the scope of most jurisdiction-wide monitoring efforts.
CUE can be combined with sex and age ratios to monitor harvest rates and population trend in
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furbearer populations (Strickland and Douglas 1981, Strickland 1994).  This works for species
where a relationship between sex or age ratio in the harvest and relative harvest intensity has
been established.  This relationship is primarily a result of differences in vulnerability between
sexes; generally males have greater vulnerability to harvest than females because of their greater
range and more intense response to scent baits.  Young animals tend be more vulnerable than
adults for similar reasons.  For example, sex ratio in the harvest can be used as an inexpensive
method to determine harvest level for fisher, where it was established through field research that
in years when the sex ratio favoured females “the harvest (and presumably the population)
declined” (Strickland and Douglas 1981).  The proportion of kittens in the lynx harvest has been
used to indicate relative recruitment, and gauge the timing of season closures during cyclic lows
(Slough 1996).

Dixon (1981) suggested that it is also possible to determine population trend by using changes in
the proportion of a species in the harvest relative to harvest of other species, on the assumption
that 1 species is generally caught as a bi-product of harvest efforts on others.  This in effect is an
examination of the change in species composition of the total harvest.  This analysis works best
when all species can be captured in the same trap types, 5-6 species are used in the calculations,
and the sample sizes among species are approximately equal.

1.4 Review of Alberta Furbearer Harvest Data

Alberta manages its fur harvest on Crown land using a registered trapline system, established to
eliminate competitiveness in wild fur harvest by allocating exclusive trapping rights for a defined
area (Slough et al 1987).  Begun in 1939, the approximately 1,700 Registered Fur Management
Areas (RFMA) comprise about 56% of the province’s area (Fig. 1).  Registered trappers (senior
licence holders and their trapping partners) are licenced to trap on an RFMA for 5-year renewable
terms (but see Trapper Effort, below).  Average size of an RFMA is about 185 km2 (range 26–
2,050 km2; Slough et al. 1987).  Harvesting of furbearers is managed via quotas and seasons
within Wildlife Management Units (WMU) in the 8 Fur Management Zones, defined in the
Alberta guide to trapping regulations as “large tracts of land having similar environmental
features” (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 2000; Fig. 1).

Federal lands, primarily Wood Buffalo National Park (WBNP), and private and other non-Crown
lands are not included in the RFMA system.  Trappers on private and other non-Crown lands,
covering much of Alberta’s prairie and parkland, are licenced under resident fur management
licences.  In addition, Indian and Métis fur management licences are granted for within the
boundaries of Indian Reserves and Métis Settlements.  Indian and Métis are allowed to trap
within WBNP; these data are available from the park office in Fort Smith, NWT.  Animals
harvested from federal, private and other non-Crown lands may find their way into the Alberta
data system if mandatory registered animals (see below) are sold in Alberta, or if the fur is
exported from the province.  If the fur buyer notes a WBNP trapping number, it may be
incorrectly entered as an RFMA (F. Kunnas, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development,
personal communication).  Trapping is not permitted within the Rocky Mountain National Parks.
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Alberta implemented a computerized fur harvest data system in 1977-78, derived initially from
fur dealer returns (Slough et al. 1987).  All data were cross-referenced to RFMA number.
Twenty-two species are covered in this database (Table 1).  Starting in 1988-89, mandatory
registration was implemented for 4 species, lynx, fisher, wolverine and otter, under a system
which recorded the trappers name and address, species taken, method of capture, sex, both
harvest and registration date, and RFMA and Wildlife Management Unit (WMU).  Trappers had
to present the pelts from these 4 species to government offices within 30 days of the close of the
season.  Starting in 1996-97, fur harvest summaries were based on trapper affidavits; essentially
each trapper reported his or her previous years’ catch when re-applying for a trapping licence in
the fall.  Since trapper affidavits are not collected until the fall after the close of the previous
trapping year, summaries from export permits are generally provided to Statistics Canada for
annual provincial reporting.

No area-specific furbearer harvest data are collected from resident trappers in the “white zone”
outside of the RFMAs (B. Treichel, Wildlife Information Specialist, Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development, personal communication), which includes private and other non-Crown
land covering much of the Alberta prairie and parkland.  A proportion of some species harvested
in the white zone, notably beaver and coyote, end up recorded in export permits.  Similarly,
hunted species, primarily coyote, also may end up recorded in export permits.  Theoretically, any
of the 4 species requiring mandatory registration, lynx, wolverine, fisher and otter, should be
tallied in the registered species files.  However, all records in the 4 registered species databases
had associated RFMA numbers, suggesting that no “non-RFMA” areas were represented.

Trapper questionnaires were conducted annually in Alberta from roughly the late 1970s to the
late 1980s (A. Todd, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development, personal communication).
Trappers on RFMAs were questioned on the presence, trend and abundance of a variety of
wildlife, including 7 species of furbearers, and trapper effort was assessed by the number of days
spent on trapping areas (Meredith and Todd 1979, Skinner and Todd 1988).  Except for years
1977 and 1987, these annual questionnaires were not available to us.
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A   B

Figure 1.  A.  Registered Fur Management Areas in Alberta.  Areas outside of the RFMA include
Rocky Mountain National Parks, Wood Buffalo National Park, the Cold Lake Weapons Range,
and private and other non-Crown land covering much of the Alberta prairie and parkland.  B.
Alberta Fur Management Zones (numbered 1–8 and coloured on map), and Wildlife Management
Units (numbered within each Zone; Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 2000).

Boyd et al. (1977) and Boyd (1977) examined RFMA data derived from trapper affidavits in
Alberta from 1970-71 to 1974-75.  These examinations included harvest values and trapping
trends, and the relative distribution and extent of the harvest of individual furbearer species at the
scale of 1:250,000 map sheets.
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2.0 METHODS

2.1 Alberta Furbearer Harvest Data

Three (partially overlapping) sources of Alberta furbearer data were obtained:

1. An Access database covering all species harvested between 1977-78 and 1998-99 from
registered trappers RFMA (156,988 records and 4,507,229 pelts), which includes RFMA
number.  Sources prior to 1996–97 are from fur dealer returns, and from 1996–97 on are
from harvester affidavits, all from registered trappers.  To our knowledge, fur dealer
returns were not tabulated after 1996-97.

2. Four Excel spreadsheets covering registered species harvests (fisher, lynx, otter and
wolverine) from 1988-89 to 1999-2000.  Includes RFMA number, date harvested and date
registered, and sex.  The source for these data was mandatory registrations, and would
theoretically cover all trappers in Alberta.

3. Three Excel spreadsheets covering annual fur sales from 1996-97 to 1998-99.  Includes
number of each species taken by RFMA number for each year.  The source for these data
was trapper affidavits from registered trappers.  These data were identical to source #1 for
all years except 1996-97 and the inconsistency in that year is unexplained.  These data
were not used in any analysis, primarily because of the inconsistencies in 1996-97 with
the longer time period Access database.

We also obtained hard copy Statistics Canada summaries of the Alberta harvest and total value by
species from 1977-78 to 1998-99 (Statistics Canada 2000); we believe that these data were
derived from export permit sales.  We used the Statistics Canada data to obtain annual mean pelt
price for each species.  We obtained the consumer price index (1992 = 100) for Alberta from
Statistics Canada to adjust pelt prices for inflation (B. Alain, Statistics Canada, Truro, Nova
Scotia, personal communication).

Data errors were obvious in all electronic datasets.  In the Access database (#1 above), species
names were not consistent (e.g., marten versus martin), and suspicious harvest levels were
numerous (Table 1).  RFMA 9, not a valid trapping area (F. Kunnas, Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development, personal communication), often had high or suspicious values; most of
these were associated with the first year of the computer dataset (1977-78).  Incorrect RFMA
numbers (those >2,940) were present, mostly from the first few years of the dataset.  For
approximately 15% of registered species records, the recorded date harvested was days to years
after the date registered, making it difficult to assign harvest year in many cases since obviously
one or the other date was in error.  Fully 1,130 lynx were registered 2-8 years after the reported
harvest date and represented possible errors; we suspect that it is unlikely that trappers would
wait years to register and sell lynx pelts.  Year 1900 versus 2000 entry errors were numerous.

Annual fur sales spreadsheets (# 3 above) contained some incorrect RFMA numbers (>2,940) and
suspicious harvest levels (e.g., 999 marten in each of 2 RFMAs in the same year).  Miscoded
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species were suspected (but unverified) because of unusually high harvests for species that should
not be harvested in such high numbers (e.g., 15 wolverines from 1 RFMA in 1 year, 481 raccoons
in 1 year from another).  Annual harvest numbers among the 3 electronic data sources over the
1996-97 to 1998-99 seasons varied from as little as 4% to as much as 100% difference, with
annual trapper affidavits always higher than pelt registration numbers (see figures below).

The above-mentioned errors added a great degree of uncertainty and inaccuracy to the data.  We
were forced to either delete the data, or make judgement calls as to how to “fix” it.  Our handling
of suspected data errors varied depending somewhat upon how we analyzed the data.  We
standardized species names for analysis.  We deleted obviously suspicious or highly unusual
harvest values, although these spurious records would have limited impact on spatial analysis.
We deleted data when RFMA number equalled 9 or was greater than 3,000.  In the dataset for the
4 species requiring mandatory submission (registration), we corrected obvious year 1900/2000
errors, and we somewhat arbitrarily assumed the harvest date was correct where the year
registered and year harvested differed.

The various fur datasets posed a number of problems for analysis, including which dataset to use
for which species and which application.  For the 4 registered species, we had 3 differing annual
harvest estimates for 1996-97 to 1998-99, all of which generally differed from Statistics Canada
numbers (presumably from export permits).  For most species, annual harvests from Statistics
Canada were higher, in some cases significantly higher, than those obtained from fur dealer
records/trapper affidavits (Access database).  Exceptions to this generalization often occurred
after 1996-97, for example, bobcat, otter and wolf harvests from trapper affidavits were
considerably higher than recorded in Statistics Canada statistics.  For fisher, annual harvests from
Statistics Canada were always higher than the other 2 datasets, and the Access database varied
either higher or lower than annual values obtained from the registered database.  For lynx, the
annual harvests recorded in the Statistics Canada files were higher than from the registered
database, which were in turn almost always higher than the fur dealer records/trapper affidavits.

Species primarily harvested outside of the RFMAs (e.g., badger, coyote) were generally poorly
represented in the Access (fur dealer record/trapper affidavit) and annual (trapper affidavit)
databases.  At the extreme, only 4% of badger harvest since 1977-78 (as determined from
Statistics Canada records) were recorded as harvested on RFMAs in the fur dealer/trapper
affidavit databases.  Other species poorly recorded in RFMA-related databases were coyote (16%
of the harvest from Statistics Canada since 1977-78), red fox (30%), and muskrat (30%).  Half to
two-thirds of bobcat (51%), beaver (53%), mink (60%), red squirrel (64%), wolf (66%), and
weasel (68%) were recorded in RFMA-related databases compared to Statistics Canada data,
while there was better agreement between datasets for species harvested primarily in more
northern boreal habitats covered by RFMAs (lynx: 76%; fisher: 81%; marten: 82%; otter: 85%;
wolverine: 86%).  The distribution of each species in Alberta and the expected harvest by
resident trappers appeared to be closely related to the proportion of the total harvest (as compared
to Statistics Canada, export permit numbers) represented in the RFMA-related databases.
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This disparity in harvest numbers derived from the RFMA-based systems meant that it was
unrealistic to conduct spatial trend analysis on species where a significant proportion of the
provincial harvest came from prairie or parkland habitats (resident trappers).  It also suggests that
even annual provincial harvests from RFMA-based systems would under-estimate “true” harvests
(presumably more closely approximated by provincial export permits) by upwards of 15-95%.
Therefore, we used the Access database to examine temporal and spatial harvest trends pertaining
to species primarily harvested in the areas covered by the RFMAs (wolf, lynx, fisher, marten,
otter and wolverine).  While annual harvest numbers from all 3 data sources were displayed,
examination of annual harvests over time was conducted using Statistics Canada data.

2.2 Examination of Alberta Furbearers

Trapper effort:  We examined use of the number of trappers licenced in Alberta over time as a
surrogate for trapper effort (Fig. 2).  While resident trapper (those trapping outside of RFMAs)
numbers declined markedly over time, dropping about 85% from the early 1980s to the late
1990s, the number of registered trappers (those trapping on RFMAs) declined only marginally
(10%).  In 1996-97 the requirement for trapping partners to be registered was dropped, resulting
in an instant decline of about 1,000 registered trappers (B. Treichel, Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development, personal communication).  In an attempt to standardize these data, we added 1,026
trappers (the difference of registered trappers between 1995-96 and 1996-97) to all subsequent
years.  Even with this correction, we suggest that the number of registered trappers is not a good
indicator of trapping effort, primarily because it does not represent the number of active trappers,
but only those that kept their RFMA active, (i.e., essentially all RFMA holders).  It is very
unlikely that trapper effort in Alberta declined by only 10% over
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Figure 2.  Number of registered (see text), resident, and Indian/Metis trappers in Alberta, and
weighted average pelt price (adjucted for inflation using the consumer price index [CPI]) for
beaver, coyote, lynx and marten in Alberta, 1977-78 to 1999-00.

the past 22 years.  Trapper questionnaires suggested that trapper spent fewer days on their
traplines in 1987 (mean of 69 days) compared with 1977 (82 days; Meredith and Todd 1979,
Skinner and Todd 1988).

Fur prices have often been suggested as driving harvest effort and influencing harvest returns (see
discussion above).  Lewis and Zielinski (1996) found that number of fishers harvested in
California was positively related to the price paid for a group of sympatric species.  To derive an
index of trapper effort over time we combined total harvest and value (inflation adjusted) to
obtain an average pelt price for the 4 “bread and butter” species in the Alberta fur system: lynx,
marten, beaver and coyote.  These 4 species have consistently contributed the greatest total value
to the Alberta harvest, and we reasoned that fluctuations in trapper effort would most likely
correlate to the price paid for these 4 core species.  Average price for these species declined
roughly 70% from the late 1970s to the late 1990s (Fig. 2) and correlated well with the number of
resident trappers (r2 = 0.83, P = 0.0001), but not the adjusted number of registered trappers (r2 =
0.15, P = 0.09).

Alberta fur harvest analysis:  Following we provide graphic display and analysis of Alberta
furbearer data on a species by species basis.  Annual provincial harvests were displayed using
Statistics Canada data, summaries from the Access database of fur dealer returns and trapper
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affidavits for RFMAs, and the data from the registered species.  Analyses were not conducted for
species taken in very low numbers or of negligible furbearer management priority (grizzly bear,
cougar, arctic fox, rabbit, raccoon, and skunk), or black bears (we assume primarily taken
through hunting).  We used Pearson rank correlation (SAS Institute 1997) to examine the
relationship between annual harvest and 1) inflation-adjusted pelt price for that species, 2)
average pelt price for the 4 core species, and 3) annual harvest and pelt price for species for
which we believed there would be a correlation (based on trapping practises or spatial/ecosystem
overlap).  Correlation data are presented for the best-fit relationships we obtained, and are
depicted as regression lines and r2 values calculated by MS Excel.  We acknowledge that our
process was somewhat ad hoc, and was prone to spurious results.

For selected species (fisher, marten, lynx, otter and wolverine) we provided a proposed crude
index of abundance.  We based these indices of abundance on the strongest correlations between
that species annual harvest and pelt price (fisher, lynx, and marten), or the pelt price of a species
that we or the literature suggests to a large extent drives the harvest for that species (otter with
beaver, and wolverine with lynx).  These indices of abundance were derived from the ratio of
harvest numbers to pelt price; we scaled each index by a factor 10 to 1,000 for display purposes.

We conducted spatial analysis using ArcView (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA) and Home
Range Extension (Rodgers and Carr 1998).  All spatial analyses were limited by a lack of data
from areas not covered by RFMAs.  Temporal analysis of spatial trend data was realistic only for
those species harvested primarily within the boreal ecoregions and covered by RFMAs: fisher,
marten, lynx, otter, wolf, and wolverine.  Spatial analysis was conducted using 4 5-6 year time
periods between 1977-78 and 1998-99, averaged among years within each time period.  To
provide comparable “harvest densities” among RFMAs of different sizes we dividing by
township size (which was the only unit of area for each RFMA we had available to us).  We used
adaptive kernel analysis (Rodgers and Carr 1998) to visually examine changes in species
distribution among the 4 time periods.  These kernels, which show contour lines or isopleths of
utilization (harvest) distribution, are presented in figures in colour gradients from darkest (10%
kernel encompassing the central 10% of harvest) to lightest (70-90% kernels encompassing the
central 70-90% of harvest).  Core areas of harvest could be considered to fall within the darkest 2
(30% kernel) or 3 (50% kernel) isopleths.
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3.0 RESULTS & DISCUSSION

3.1 Badger

Annual badger harvest decreased significantly over time (Fig. 3).  Badgers harvested in RFMAs
made up only a small fraction of the annual harvest as determined by export permits (Statistics
Canada).  Annual harvest was positively related to average badger pelt price (r2 = 0.73, P <
0.001) and average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.83, P < 0.001; Fig. 4).  Badger harvests were
correlated with coyote harvests (r2 = 0.36, P = 0.0024) and coyote pelt price during the same year
(r2 = 0.83, P < 0.0001).

3.2 Beaver

Beaver harvest declined over time (Fig 5), with annual harvest positively related to average
beaver pelt price (r2 = 0.66, P < 0.001) and average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.49, P = 0.002;
Fig. 6).

3.3 Bobcat

Bobcat harvest varied on an annual basis, but showed a general trend of declining numbers (Fig
7) that was poorly correlated with average bobcat pelt price (r2 = 0.25, P = 0.025) and not
correlated with average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.05, P = 0.33; Fig. 8).  Low annual sample
size (<51) and suspected missing data in some years limited the usefulness of this analysis.
Bobcat harvests were weakly correlated with coyote harvests (r2 = 0.18, P = 0.046) and not
correlated with coyote pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.03, P = 0.40).

3.4 Coyote

While coyote harvests have generally declined over time, the decline has been less dramatic than
seen in other species (Fig. 9).  Coyote harvest was positively and linearly correlated with average
coyote pelt price (r2 = 0.35, P = 0.003) and with average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.33, P =
0.005), but a logistic relationship with average coyote pelt price better explained the data (r2 =
0.48, P = 0.003; Fig. 10).

3.5 Fisher

After peaking in the early 1980s, fisher harvests initially declined while prices increased (Fig.
11).  Some of the observed changes may have been related to season closures and restrictive
quotas imposed beginning in the late 1980s.  The annual harvest levels from the 3 data sources in
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the 1990s match one-another with a few exceptions.  Fisher harvest was positively correlated
with average fisher pelt price (r2 = 0.34, P = 0.003) and with average core species pelt price (r2 =
0.27, P = 0.01; Fig 12).  Fisher harvests were not correlated with marten harvests (r2 = 0.02, P =
0.5) or marten pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.003, P = 0.8).  The decline in fisher harvest
during a period of increasing pelt price observed between 1984-1987 suggests a declining
population.  Spatial distribution of the harvest would also suggest a decline in distribution
following 1988-89, notably in the southwest portion of the province (from period 2 to 3; Figs. 13
and 14).  Zone closures should not have influenced the spatial distribution of the harvest to any
great extent since the decline in spatial distribution of the harvest occurred in areas not affected
by closures.

3.6 Red fox

Red fox harvests declined over the study period (Fig. 15).  Red fox harvest was poorly correlated
with average fox pelt price (r2 = 0.22, P = 0.025) and with average core species pelt price (r2 =
0.37, P = 0.002); here again a logistic relationship with average core species pelt price better
explained the data (r2 = 0.45, P = 0.003; Fig. 16).  We expected fox harvests to be correlated with
coyote harvest in the prairie and parkland portions of Alberta, and with lynx harvests in the more
boreal (RFMA) portions.  Fox harvests were correlated with coyote harvests (r2 = 0.46, P =
0.0004) and with coyote pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.006, P = 0.30).  Similarly, red fox
harvests were correlated with lynx harvests (r2 = 0.43, P = 0.0007) and with lynx pelt price
during the same year (r2 = 0.29, P = 0.008).

3.7 Lynx

Lynx harvests and average pelt varied significantly (Fig 17), presumably driven by the cyclic
nature of population changes and season closures and restrictive quotas imposed beginning in the
late 1980s.  Lynx harvest did not correlate with average lynx pelt price over this time period (r2 =
0.10, P = 0.15), but did positively correlate with average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.64, P <
0.0001; Fig. 18).  Relative density of the lynx harvest changed markedly throughout the province
since the cyclic peak of the early 1980s (Fig. 19), with a suggested reduction in lynx distribution
in portions of west-central Alberta (Fig. 20; Todd 1985).  Todd (1985) pointed out a period of
conservation concern between 1982-83 and 1989-90 and our analysis supports this concern.

3.8 Marten

Marten harvests and pelt price peaked in the late 1980s, but otherwise showed little trend over the
23 years of data (Fig. 21).  We are unable to account for the unusually high harvest recorded from
trapper affidavit returns for RFMAs in 1996-97; 2 RFMAs with a suspicious 999 marten
harvested each were already removed from the summary, but other significant errors in these data
likely are still present.  Marten harvests showed a moderate positive correlation with average
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marten pelt price (r2 = 0.57, P < 0.0001), but no correlation with average core species pelt price
(r2 = -0.04, P = 0.86; Fig 22).  The spatial distribution of marten harvests showed a possible
reduction in marten range in the southern Rocky Mountains by the mid to late 1990s, and a
significant shift in harvest and presumably populations into east-central Alberta (Figs. 23 and
24).

3.9 Mink

Mink harvests declined over the study period, following a steady decline in mink pelt price (Fig
25).  Mink harvests showed moderate to strong correlations with average mink pelt price (r2 =
0.60, P < 0.0001) and average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.76, P < 0.0001; Fig 26).  Among the
4 core species individually, mink harvests showed the strongest correlations with lynx harvests
(r2 = 0.71, P < 0.0001), coyote pelt price (r2 = 0.69, P < 0.0001), and beaver pelt price (r2 = 0.65,
P < 0.0001).  Mink harvests were also correlated with muskrat harvests (r2 = 0.74, P = 0.0001)
and with muskrat pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.85, P = 0.0001).

3.10 Muskrat

Muskrat harvest declined over time, following closely with average pelt price (Fig. 27).  Muskrat
harvests showed a strong positive correlation with average muskrat pelt price (r2 = 0.73, P <
0.0001) and average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.66, P < 0.0001; Fig 28).  Muskrat harvests
were also correlated with both beaver harvests (r2 = 0.67, P = 0.0001) and pelt price during the
same year (r2 = 0.55, P = 0.0001), and with mink harvests (r2 = 0.74, P = 0.0001) and pelt price
(r2 = 0.67, P = 0.0001).

3.11 Otter

The Alberta otter harvest fluctuated over time, with no obvious trend (Fig. 29).  The annual
harvest levels from the 3 data sources in the late 1990s were poorly correlated, with the number
of registered otter recorded lower than the other 2 data sources.  Otter harvests showed a weak
positive correlation with mean otter pelt price (r2 = 0.31, P = 0.006) and average core species pelt
price (r2 = 0.19, P = 0.035; Fig 30).  Otter harvests were correlated with beaver harvests (r2 =
0.31, P = 0.006) and beaver pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.65, P = 0.0007).  However,
these results do not tell us whether beaver pelt price or harvest is more highly correlated with
otter harvest because beaver harvest and price are also correlated.  The otter harvest in Alberta is
centred in the east-central portions of the province, and appears to have change little over time
except for a possible expansion into west-central portions of the province (Figs. 31 and 32).
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3.12 Red Squirrel

Red squirrel harvests fluctuated from over 1.3 million pelts in 1979-80 to <30,000 in recent years
(Fig. 33).  Red squirrel harvests showed a weak positive correlation with mean red squirrel pelt
price (r2 = 0.18, P = 0.045) and average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.28, P = 0.009; Fig 34).
Among the 4 core species individually, red squirrel harvest was best correlated with lynx harvests
(r2 = 0.34, P = 0.004).

3.13 Weasel

Weasel harvest declined over time, while pelt price showed no overall trend over time (Fig. 35).
Weasel harvests showed a weak, non-significant negative correlation with mean weasel pelt price
(r2 = -0.15, P = 0.07), and a positive correlation with average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.52, P
< 0.0001; Fig 36).  Three species of weasel are found in Alberta (Fagerstone 1987), and likely 2
of them (short-tailed weasel [Mustela erminea] and long-tailed weasel [M. frenata]) are
combined in fur records.  Among the 4 core species individually, weasel harvest was best
correlated with lynx pelt price (r2 = 0.49, P = 0.0002) and coyote pelt price (r2 = 0.46, P =
0.0004).  Weasel harvests were also correlated with mink harvests (r2 = 0.64, P = 0.0001) and
with mink pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.69, P = 0.0001).

3.14 Wolf

The Alberta wolf harvest generally declined over time, with the reported harvest from RFMAs
lower than the export permit-derived harvests, except since 1996-97 (Fig. 37).  Since the late
1970s average pelt price has also declined, but has appeared to level off in the past decade.  Wolf
harvests showed a weak positive correlation with mean wolf pelt price (r2 = 0.24, P = 0.018), and
a stronger positive correlation with average core species pelt price (r2 = 0.51, P < 0.0001; Fig
38).  Spatial analysis of wolf harvest data suggests a reduction in harvest distribution in the
northern portions of the province, and increased wolf distribution down the Rocky Mountains and
foothills of western Alberta (Figs. 39 and 40).

3.15 Wolverine

Wolverine harvests and average pelt price declined during the study period, although this might
have been related to restrictive quotas imposed beginning in the late 1980s (Fig. 41).  Annual
harvests from export permits, registered reports, and RFMA fur dealer records and trapper
affidavit differed within each year.  Wolverine harvests showed a positive correlation with mean
wolverine pelt price (r2 = 0.31, P = 0.006), and a stronger positive correlation with average core
species pelt price (r2 = 0.52, P < 0.0001; Fig 42).  Spatial analysis of wolverine harvest data was
hampered somewhat by low sample sizes (Figs. 43 and 44).  A reduction in the density of harvest
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locations was apparent over time.  Wolverine harvests were correlated with lynx harvests (r2 =
0.40, P = 0.0012) and with lynx pelt price during the same year (r2 = 0.58, P = 0.0001).

3.16 Population Trend Indices

The abundance index for fisher suggests comparatively low numbers during the latter half of the
1980s, with a rebound in abundance through the 1990s (Fig.11).  The lynx abundance index
suggests similar low population numbers through the cyclic lows of the 1980s and 1990s, with
the lowest abundance during the 1980s (Fig. 17).  Marten abundance shows a pattern of irregular
fluctuations over time with no consistent trend (Fig. 21).  Otter abundance appears to have slowly
increased over time (Fig. 29), and the same trend is seen in wolverine abundance, albeit with
greater variance (Fig. 41).  Irregular fluctuations in the marten index suggest another factor is
affecting effort.  The same is true for wolverine.  The wolverine index is certainly biased because
the large variations seen in the index are not possible in a species typified by small annual
changes in abundance.  The results for wolverine, and to a lesser extent marten, highlight the
need to investigate the nature of these indices using a corrected harvest dataset, finer scaled
analysis (by region for example), local population data where available, and corroboration from
the literature.
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Figure 3.  Alberta badger harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 4.  Relationship between annual badger harvest and annual badger pelt price (solid
symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-
2000.
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Figure 5.  Alberta beaver harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 6.  Relationship between annual beaver harvest and annual beaver pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 7.  Alberta bobcat harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 8.  Relationship between annual bobcat harvest and annual bobcat pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 9.  Alberta coyote harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 10.  Relationship between annual coyote harvest and annual coyote pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 11.  Alberta fisher harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars),
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), and registered data (1989-90 – 1999-
2000; black bars) with average pelt price (light line) and abundance index (heavy line).

Figure 12.  Relationship between annual fisher harvest and annual fisher pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 13.  Average annual fisher harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-
99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time
periods.
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Figure 14.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta fisher harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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Figure 15.  Alberta red fox harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 16.  Relationship between annual red fox harvest and annual red fox pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 17.  Alberta lynx harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars),
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), and registered data (1989-90 – 1999-
2000; black bars) with average pelt price (light line) and abundance index (heavy line).

Figure 18.  Relationship between annual lynx harvest and annual lynx pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 19.  Average annual lynx harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.
Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time periods.
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Figure 20.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta lynx harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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Figure 21.  Alberta marten harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (light line) and
abundance index (heavy line).

Figure 22.  Relationship between annual marten harvest and annual marten pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 23.  Average annual marten harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-
99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time
periods.
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Figure 24.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta marten harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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Figure 25.  Alberta mink harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 26.  Relationship between annual mink harvest and annual mink pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 27.  Alberta muskrat harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars)
and Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 28.  Relationship between annual muskrat harvest and annual muskrat pelt price, and 4
core species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 29.  Alberta otter harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars),
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), and registered data (1989-90 – 1999-
2000; black bars) with average pelt price (light line) and abundance index (heavy line).

Figure 30.  Relationship between annual otter harvest and annual otter pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 31.  Average annual otter harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.
Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time periods.
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Figure 32.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta otter harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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Figure 33.  Alberta red squirrel harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars)
and Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 34.  Relationship between annual red squirrel harvest and annual red squirrel pelt price,
and 4 core species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols
and dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 35.  Alberta weasel harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 36.  Relationship between annual weasel harvest and annual weasel pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 37.  Alberta wolf harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars) and
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), with average pelt price (line).

Figure 38.  Relationship between annual wolf harvest and annual wolf pelt price, and 4 core
species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 39.  Average annual wolf harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.
Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time periods.
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Figure 40.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta wolf harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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Figure 41.  Alberta wolverine harvest from Statistics Canada (1977-78 – 1999-2000; grey bars),
Alberta data for RFMAs (1977-78 – 1998-99; open bars), and registered data (1989-90 – 1999-
2000; black bars) with average pelt price (light line) and abundance index (heavy line).

Figure 42.  Relationship between annual wolverine harvest and annual wolverine pelt price, and
4 core species pelt price (solid symbols and line), and 4 core species pelt price (open symbols and
dashed line), 1977-78 – 1999-2000.
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Figure 43.  Average annual wolverine harvest by RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to
1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.  Graduated symbols were consistent among time
periods.
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Figure 44.  Adaptive kernel contours (darkest to lightest colour gradients from 0-10%, 10-30%,
30-50%, 50-70% and 70-90% of harvest distribution; 10% lines) for Alberta wolverine harvest by
RFMA, for 4 time periods from 1977-78 to 1998-99.  Harvests were scaled to RFMA size.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

As summarized by Erickson (1982), harvest data are generally poor short-term indicators of
animal abundance because of the dynamic character of the harvest system.  Short-term changes in
harvest may suggest changes in population, but harvest data should not replace independent
population-trend data for furbearers.  Long-term (20-50 yr) harvest data may depict trends in
relative abundance, but these should be interpreted with caution and with the aid of other related
information.  The harvest levels of species of low commercial value are most likely to reflect
relative abundances, because their harvests are subject to less direct influence by the fur market
and regulatory processes.  The harvest should be evaluated in relation to the variables that affect
animal availability and annual harvest effort, including actual animal population size,
reproduction, recruitment, pelt values, recreational demands, trapper numbers and effort,
regulations, weather, and others (Erickson 1982).  The literature suggests that it is not possible to
infer trends in species abundance from harvest levels alone, given the number of factors that can
influence trapper effort and success, and hence harvest returns.

A number of factors appear to limit the usefulness of the Alberta furbearer data.  It is clear that
the lack of data from resident trappers limits the usefulness of Alberta data for spatial analysis,
and for annual summaries based on registered trapper affidavits.  Inconsistencies in data
collection and recording severely hampered data based on mandatory registration; it was hard to
have confidence in (or know how to handle) data when so many errors were obvious.  The
Alberta data appears to suffer from a lack of reliability that has plagued furbearer harvest data
from across North America (Obbard et al. 1987).

We do not believe that the data in its present form can be used to monitor species population size
and trend.  Our surrogate measure of effort (inflation-adjusted pelt price of 4 core species)
appeared to correlate with harvest level for some species, but these indicate correlation, not a
cause-effect relationship.  Independent verification (long-term research studies) is required to
verify cause-effect relationships between population indices and population size (Smith and
Brisbin 1984).  For some species, such as coyote (Fig. 9) and red fox (Fig. 15), it appeared that
harvest level (and presumably effort) dropped slowly with decreasing pelt price, then dropped
dramatically once a threshold price was reached (resulting in a logistic trend).

A number of furbearer harvest data sources have been used in the past, all with their own biases
(summarized earlier).  Alberta changed from use of fur dealer records to trapper affidavits in
1996-97.  This change tended to compromise the provincial RFMA data for use in annual harvest
trend analysis, since the assumption of standardized collection techniques was undoubtedly
violated.  If Statistics Canada data can be used as a constant base (derived from export permits),
then according to the trapper affidavits there was a substantial increase in the relative harvest of
most species in 1996-97, the first year of trapper affidavits.  Trapper affidavits (in effect memory
recall) are prone to a variety of response and non-response biases.  These could include either
understate actual harvests to “protect” productive trapping areas, or exaggerate their catch to
inflate their egos or reflect what their catch should have been under “normal” circumstances.
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Mandatory registration should, in theory, provide an excellent and reliable source of harvest data
from across the province, but we are perplexed why registration summaries were consistently and
often substantially lower than annual summaries provided by either trapper affidavits or Statistics
Canada data.  While export permits may capture furs harvested from the entire province, they do
not enumerate furs used within the province (which varies among species) or furs not sold for 1
to several years after entering the auction system.  Fur dealer records also tend to capture all
species harvested in the province, but are biased by sale date, not harvest date, and domestic use
of pelts.

At present we suggest that one of the strongest use of the historic harvest data is for analysis of
species distribution.  Distributional data would have the greatest accuracy, and errors in the data
set would have less impact on results.  This information, if conducted for all species, could feed
into broad scale biological diversity monitoring programs currently being considered for the
province (Farr et al. 1999).

4.1 Recommendations for Alberta Furbearer Data Analysis

To make better use of current and future Alberta furbearer harvest data, we suggest the following
for consideration:

1. Alberta trapper harvest data needs to be collected consistently for the entire province.
This means setting up a process that includes non-crown and private lands trapped by
resident trappers.  If possible, harvest data from Federal lands (e.g., WBNP) should be
included in this database as well as hunter harvests of relevant species such as coyotes,
wolves and wolverines.

2. We suggest that harvest data collection be based on pelt counts, rather than unverified
trapper affidavits (memory recall).  Although there are biases involved, these data should
be collected through licenced fur dealers, with a system that tracks fur sales, and makes
fur dealers responsible for data submission and quality.  Based on our experience with
furbearer harvest data in western Canada, we believe that such a system will provide
better quality data for use in spatial trend analysis and population trend analysis (with an
index to trapper effort; see below).  We acknowledge that this system will work only with
conscientious fur dealers, and that some incentive may be required to encourage dealers to
participate with accurate records.  We also readily acknowledge that we do not have a
good working knowledge of the Alberta furbearer harvest data collection system, and we
suggest that a detailed examination of differences and biases among harvest data
collection methods available to managers should be conducted.  It may be prudent to
work closely with a select group of trappers who are known to collect complete and
accurate records, in order to explore some of these relationships and methods.

3. If Alberta decides to retain the trapper affidavit as the primary source for collection of
harvest data, we suggest that affidavits be collected at the end of each fur season (May-
June) from all licenced trappers, rather than in the fall from those trappers that are
renewing licences.  This will help to ensure that the entire trapping community is tallied
and reduces “memory loss”.
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4. We suggest that weasel species be recorded separately, regardless of the data system.
Because weasel species are currently lumped in the harvest data, it is of little use for
tracking population trend or distribution for any of the species.

5. We suggest that Alberta needs to develop an index of abundance for each species based
on a thorough analysis of correlations between harvest and various indices of effort, and
the findings of others.  Catch per unit effort indices are most useful as indirect indicators
of population trend, and work best when annual harvest efforts are relatively stable.
These indices are prone to biases, including the trapper’s reaction (increases or decreases
in trapping effort) to perceived increases or decreases in abundance.  Alternatively, if a
surrogate for effort is not determined, provincial harvest analysis should be restricted to
examination of species distribution.  More direct methods of measuring trapper effort are
most desirable but are rarely practical.

6. Whichever data collection systems are used, data verification routines are essential and
required to enhance among-year data consistency and comparisons (Chilelli et al. 1996).
If appropriate, these would include front-end verification routines to catch entry errors
(e.g., registration date 3 years before harvest date; 520 bobcats from an RFMA).  In
addition, each year all collected data should be summarized and scrutinized for accuracy
and validity.

7. We have presented a preliminary examination of distribution for selected Alberta
furbearers.  A more detailed examination is warranted, but first a thorough clean-up of all
databases needs to be done.  Errors need to be reconciled using original dataforms and a
single source selected for analysis.  Further investigation of correlates to harvest may also
be desirable using the cleaned database.
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